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people may look with pride. As
every nation has its era in which
new systems of thought and action
are devised arid ' new applications
made, may we not be assured, from
events like these and from the whole
current of passing events, that we
are now standing in the dawn of a
brighter day than Southern history
has ever known and that the splen-
dor of its unclouded sun will soon
break over our heads in noon-da- y

glory? By what instrumentality,

Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, and used more and
.more every year.

T I HAVE OPENED in the NEW BUXTO-- S HELTON BLOCK,with a new and elegant line of

DRY G000DS, FAHCY GOODS, TIIITE GOODS, UCES,

. Hamimg Edging, Ncticns, Ladles,. Missss & Cfoits Shoss, Hats, ;

t and everything usually contained in a

FIRST CLASS DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT
Ha v bought for cash and every article is marked with the low est possible price. YVe courteously invite you to visit our ktore, whether youwish to buy or not. It is a pleasure to show our goods to visitors. Afull assortment of

ZIEGLAR'S FINE SHDFS FAR I AMFS ANn I- - . nw mm wwa.w
All we ask is an examination of of our goods and prices. Don'.t forgetthe place,

WE DON'T FEAR COMPETITION.
J. HOFFMAN.

Winston, N. C, April 22. tSS6 tf

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM
AS UNDERSTOOD BY A WAGONER

DON'TBEAD THIS UNLESS YOU WANT TO LEARN SOMETHING

A few reasons why this wagon should
in the South.

UUBUDUSTRPLPROGRESS SINCE
THE WAR.

Her Recuperation After Being De-

prived of Two Million Dollars Worth
of Property and her Domain Deso-
lated.

BY J. M. CLARK.

Twenty years ago this land of
ours was shrowded in sadness and
gloom. The tidings that hostilities
had ceased between two contending
armies had been heralded to every
home within this broad republic;
but although they foretold the dawn
of a brighter day for the American
people, they whispered little of com-

fort or encouragement to an oppres-
sed and ruined South. The dearest
idols she possessed had been ruth-
lessly torn away from her by the
unscrupulous hand of war, and the
foundation upon which she had
built her hopes for the future had
been wrecked by the terrific convul
sions of civil strife. From the Po
tomac to the Gulf of Mexico, from
the ocean's brink to the Western
borders, the South, the land we love,
presented a scene of desolation and
ruin.

But let not our memories linger
around that sorrowtul era, through
which our country has passed. The
torrent that swept over our fair
land, carrying destruction in its path,
lias wasted away and the star of
peace, shooting forth its silvery
rays, has dispelled the darkness of
the past and a Aew bouth stands as
a grand monument of industrial
achievements, upon whose face may
De react in imperishable characters,
the secret ot her glory.

Among the many epithets that
have been hurled at the South since
the days of her unsuccessful revolu
tion, none has been more frequent
than that which charges her with
"inertness and love of ease," with
"indifference to progress in all that
gives prosperity to a people and dig-
nity to the State." Think of her
condition when two thousand mil
lions ol dollars worth of property- -

were suddenly swept away from
her possession, her land fearfully
depreciated, her farms desolated and
fenceless, and vast fortunes of her
territory a wilderness of ruin. Con
trast this with --her condition to-da- y,

and tell me if the South does not
merit the admiration of mankind for
the unwearied efforts she has nut
lortn m oattling against the dithcul
ties that towered before her like
mighty mountains, as she labors for
the restoration of her scattered for
tunes.

"With no help except the industry
oi ner io voted sons, she has tone
on : now cheered bv hope, now sad
dened by disappointment, ever con
tending with impediments in her

1 i M i 1 ' t.jinviiin course, unni to-da- y she is
the "Handmaid of commerce and
the Parent of manufactories," sup
plying a great portion ot the world
with the comforts of life, and in the
progress of her march she is layinga ioundation tor luture prosperitythat will enrich her with its fruits
and gladden her with its blessings

No prouder record of the triumphsof labor has ever graced the historyof any nation. The great and decis
ive battles ot the world have been
portrayed by historians in everlast
ing colors. The wonderful achieve-
ments of Greece and Rome have
been described by orators in thrill
: i i .
mg jimi Hiiniorrai tones : out never
have a more inspiring theme aroused
the genius of orator or historian than
that which tells ot the rise of the

be bought in preference to any other sold

rail and scrap iron and steel that it could buyPaiubs. that it has the opportunity of buvingandCarolina Penitentiary which it could "lease lor

T?watiVJrrt,h CttroIlnli WoaAs, which by reason of superiormuch wanted by Manufacturers everywhere lar?e quantities of these WoOdsfcintf
exported every year to Europe The Piedmont is made from the best.
Bfff Steel ,use in iU manufacture are from the leading mills of the Uniteda he Piedmont uses only the best that can be bought. Every Box, Skein, Clip, Bolt orScrew, is bought with special reference to its Good Qualitv and Durability.3rd. It is painted with the Best and Most Durable of Co'lora and with special reference towood. The Piedmont uses no cheap paints, which are hardly worthy the name,when the matter of wear is to be considered. Our Varnishes cost us two and three times as muchas other stuff would that is called Varnish.

4th. The Mechanics who build the Piedmont are free-bor- n and intelligent, we work no con-
victs, which class of labor is now doing so much to degrade and cripple that better 'classt'iZ ! f the St, h0pe a?d 8ta-V-

f the South' in her onward d prosperous career?
w5 P Jr aSte plaf aJd. e,lrlch"S her borders. The Piedmont is the work of Artiinam in xron, and in Paint, who in point of Skill, will not lav down the chisel and thesaw, or surrender the machine, the anvil and the hammer, tho paint "brush and the easel toeven though they may have figured in higher spheres, and attended the theoretically Industrial

Schools of the land. The Piedmont is proud of her Workmen.
5th. The Piedmont don't make as cheap a Wagon as might be made, bv using some ofthe wood

keep Good (mpanyor none. All these
cheap wagon. It don't desire such cheap uotoneiv.
cheap as the cheapest of like quality, and out of

Conioetit;rR.

b w uvuci luiiuux cm iijit; oi the old
very cheap, but dou't some of the trash called
won't do it some of the Convicts in theiXorth
wieir iu ana ciomes, oui ior me i:ict tnat it will
it -practiced. would make The Piedmont a veryTom. goou aim nonesi wagon, sola as

at its
th. It apeals to the integrity of its work and

laith, goes with every Piedmont Wagon sold, to
pationage of the Trade and the Patriotism of the

8th. It is BOUND to Win.
PIEDMONT WAGON

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

t7insTorj, rj. c.v
WILL SELL LAND OS COMMISSION

BENTS, prepare abstracts and
land papire, negotiate leans, discount negoti-
able paper, and assume the genaral manage-
ment of estates.

"REAL ESTATE BULLETIN" FREE.
NO SALE, NO CHARGES. .

BEST OF REFERENCES ' jan2giy
Send la centa postage and we wil

A GIFT mall yon rxas a royal, valuable,
simble box ol roods that will put

yoain the war of making mors honey at once
(nan anytomg eiae in America. uth sexes 01
an aires can live ar Dome and work in unarx
time, or all the time. Capital not required.we will start you. Immense pay euie lor those
woo scan at once. stinson a. (JO., Portland
Maine. - faa 7 It

ROCK LIME.
.

FOB BTJILDINO PURPOSES,
Freshly Burned. $1.15 per bbl..

Delivered in Wilmington
Also, AGRICULTURAL LIME

ana UAKBOiNATis limb
FRENCH BROS.,

Aug28tf Rocky Point, H.

JOS. BEVAN,MAIN STREET
invites your inspection of bis
NEW STOCK FOR THE HOLIDAYS
including ladies' and gents' elegant goldwncnen ana cnains anu nanuaeme panoreiosaseiectea expressly lor tne nonuay traae.

TUDFCUIMA MACHINES
i nnconiiuu a specialty.
Simplest, moat durable, economical mill ner.

feet in use. Wastes no Grain : Cleans it kaailv
lor .market.

Threshing Engines & Horse Powers
Saw Hill and Stsaadard Isnplemoatanr.crHii;, wau lor uiusiraceu catalogue.

Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York, Pa

ON YOUR WAY DOWN TOWN
STOP IN AT

RICHARD & MURPHY,
corner r mo ana uia Town streets,

Ana order a nice 15eef Koast or Steak sent
to your house. Also keep Veal, Mutton, Pork,
JlTl I SaligoOfk Wo boon wIA1. VfAnfa a4 1T

I ' ' lJ JMVUM auu 1 1 c
strive to Please. Give us a Trial. April 15th-l- y,

o T MrnvrTArrrp" " -- -

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office and Residence Church St.,

(.Between 1st and Second,)
WINSTON. N. C.

Jan. 17, 1 8S5.-- ly

WATCHES. CLOCKS. AND JEWELRY

Promptly repaired br skilled workmen
and

done by a practical engraver at

BEVEN'S,the Watchmaker and Jeweler, 55 Main Street,
Winston, If. C. Dec. W-l- v

SPECTACLES
AND .

EYE GLASSES
In Gold, Silver, Steel and Rubber frames tosuitall eyes, and ages, you will And at J. BEVAXS,
Optician, Main Street; Winston. N. C.

EUGENE L. HARRIS & CO.,
ARTIT3'

'
MATERIAL 'AND SUPPLIES

129 FayetlevOle St RALEIGH, 2T. C.

0VR REMOVAL TO ABOVE QUARTERS
Favetteville Street, gives a nice show

room for goods and in addition a lartre and well
lighted Studio where MR. HARRIS will con-
tinue his

PORTRAIT WORK!
With better facilities than ever. Send him or-
ders for enlargements in

OIL, PASTEL OR CRAYON.
HE GUAARANTEES TO PLEASE I

may 13 ly.

"H!I i pnraun IN

BEST REMEDY KNOWN FOR

CATARRH,"

QA"PT7 THROAT,DU li-E-
j MOUTH,

Etc., in all Forms and Stages.
PURELY VEGETABLE. '

ENTIRELY HARMLESS.
REQUIRES KO INSTKUMEST.

IT CURES WHERE OTHERS
FAIL TO GIVE RELIEF.

- Athens. Gi pec 12. 1885. Gentlemen:
bave lial catarrh in a very severe form three
Years. Iurinsr this time niv stomach was
greatly derauvd : my sight, taste heurinand
smell were much iniiaircd the latter three al
most destroyed. About 2 months ago Jndcre
Cobb gave mca bottle of Certain Catarrh Care.
This 1 have used carelessly and irreaiilualv but
with most gratifying results. The aliovo
troubles have entirely disappeared, m v generalcondition is much improved, and so xreat has
been the change. I reel liko a different person
entirely. Yours, etc., Lircv IlrcKER.

What Lucy Uucker (col. ;aylte, I lieliere
is true. The effect ofthe medicine upon her was
prompt and remurkablv eHu'aciou. All the
Buffering seems relieved and she tells me this
one bottle did it. Signed,! liovKii. Cobb.

Judge City Court, At hens. (Ja.
I have examined the recommendations and

Certain Catarrh Cure and b.ing person n! I v '

with the parties by whom they were
given, feel no hesitancy in saying, they are en-
titled to tho utmost confidence of the public.TheSC. CO. is entirely reliableand honorable in
all dealings. ,

Signed. R. K. Kkaves, Mayor of Athens.
Only a few of onrmnny certificates are givenhere.
Otbcrscan lie obtained, from vour drunkistr.

or by addressing
3 C. Co., Athens. Ga.

Sold in Winston, by-- SMITH i BROWN.I. V. O. THOMPSON",
mays ly 7 ASHCRAFT & OWKNS.

thines

the

the validity of its guarantee, which in goodcommend it to the con6dence of its Aeents ' tho
South.

ap 22 ly
COMPANY, Hickory, N. C.

HARDWARE AND MACHINERY !

it may be asked, has this New South
so rapidly attained the eminence of
wealth and greatness upon which
she stands to-d- ay ? Has this splen
did reconstruction been accomplished
by loreign hands I Mas the wealth
of other nations contributed to the
restoration of our scattered fortunes
and the upbuilding of our noble in
stitutions rial 'lis the proudest
thought of the Southern mind that
our victories have been won by
bouthern chivalry and our monu
ments erected by Southern hands,

Yes, we stand to-da- y on an eleva
tion in the scale of human progress
never attained dv iormer genera'
tions, and we are surrounded by a
more enulgent light tnan ever fell
upon their pathway. When we con
template the South as she is seen by
the world to-da- y, her crown encir
cled with a crown more magnificent
than the diadems of royalty, we ex-
claim in tones of rapture: "Peace
hath her victories no less renowned
than war." If we may , judge the
future by the past and" present, the
achievements that now lend digmtv,
are only foretastes of a more glorious
reality. If the star of peace contin
ues to shed its effulgent rays upon
our country, if prosperity contiune
to smile upon our industries, if the
guardians of fortune be faithful to
the trusts committed to their care. i , , , .ana Keeping, surely tne day IS not
ar distant when the JNew South, of

winch -- we now delifht to boast, will
stand in the foremost ranks of na--
tions in fheir errand march to ereat--
ness and renown

May no calamity ever retard the
wave ol progress that is pouringsuch blessine? into our Southern
homes, but like the tide on the
oceans bosom. may it continue to
roll on, till at last, the South, cloth- -
ei in the habiliments of peace and
prosperity, shall be the garden spot
ol the world. Davidson Monthlv.

.j -

Soldier and Cowboy.
Congressman James Laird of Hastings.

Neb., passed through the city yesterdayen route for Washing-ton- . In resard to
his proposition to arm the settlers, which
he has submitted to the Secretary of
War, he said: "No one wishes to an
tagonize the army, but when you take
into account that this outbreak has last
ed over eight months and so far Gen.
Sheridan's army of 5,000 cavalry has
not been able to suppress it. and. al
though led by the 'big braves,' have not
killed or captured a single hostile In
dian: and that over 200 settlers have
been killed, and that one-thir- d of that
number were women and children; and
mat Hundreds ot thousands of dollars'
worth of property has been destroyed by
territories checked for years; it becomes
pertment to ass. why we spend $50,000,
000 a year for an establishment called
an army to protect the frontier.

"What do you think of bheridan's re
mark that the cowboys will only fight
wnenurunKr ...

"If Sheridan said that he is mistaken:
but if it were true they have the advant-
age of the army in New Mexico the
latter will not fiarht drunk or sober.
That is, judging from some things that
1 saw when there and from results.
bheridan says there are not more than
thirty-fiv-e hostiles on the warriath. and
he had more than that number of gener--
ais,countinff jrope.nuntinsr them.and still
no gore! Gen. Sheridan's opinion Ot
western settlers and cowboys is not
shared bv the Indians.

"I remember once one of the muscular
Apaches was trying to buy a gun from
a trader. The trader said: No, I can
not sell it to you; you want it to kill onr
soldiers with. Old San Juan, chief of
that tribe, standing by, answered with a
grimi: .o; ,jyant gun to kill cowboy;kill urn soldier with club.'

"I will admit that the cowbov does
not embody all moral virtues, and some-
times unlocks his trunk with a cork-
screw; but if whisky makes him nht
Sheridan might get some of the whisky
they drink and send it to his army. No
one wishes to dispute the valor of the
army and its officers when fighting with
white men; but when they hunt thirty-fiv- e

Indians eight months and don't
catch one, we may be excused for doubt
ing-

- the ethciency of the methods adopt
ed. How can Gen. Sheridan expect his
cavalry to catch an Indian when each
company carries a bugle or two, and,
when they get near where the , hostiles
are expected to be. the hn'o-l- r sWIita
bugle blowing calls? Would the - Gen-- ,
era! expect to catch many deer ' if he
hunted them with a brass'band?" Chi'
cago Tribune. ,. .,; .

i mum
Much indignation is expressed bv th

Judges of the Supreme Court at the cur-
rent -

intimations that they are hard f

drinkers. "There is." savs Justice Mil
ler, fa tradition that in olden times
there used to be a black bottle in the
closet of the room where we huno-- our
overcoats and put on our robes? but
there has never been any such thing in
my time, and 1 have never' seen any of
my associate drinking. ; If any of the
employes keen liquor about the . placeand Judge Waile finds it out, he will
make short work with him As for anyof the Justices being in the habit of
drinking about the court-roo- m or havinga sideboard there, it - is as 'silly as it is
untrue.'" .

HOLSTEIN'S
50 HEAD FOR SALE; also

A SMALL HERD OF DEVONS
AT A BARGAIN.

100 Thoroughbred Rams
FOM $10 UP TO $25 EACH.

DUROC-JERSE- T, BERKSHIRE, ESSEX
AND

Small Yorkshire Pig-s-
.

POULTRY OF ALL KINDS 1

Send for Catalogue t
.... . T. LOTELOOL. ft CO,

nepiz4, 17 GORDONS ILLE. Tl

J. W. DAVIS & CO.,

A NEW FIRM!
XT AVE JUST OPENED IN THE XORTH
XX Store Room of tha

Jet Buxton asi Sieltoii "Block,

WINSTON, N. C.

We have come to Winston to make it our
Home, and we are determined, if pluck and
energy are worth any thigg,

To Build Up a Trade.
Our stock will be increased monthly, as w

learn the wants of the people.

Our Terns will Always Id Strictly Cash !

We quote you a ' few leaders this week.
lonowa :

Standard Prints, from 3Jc. per yard and np.Dress Lawns, from 3ie. per yard and up.A nice lineofSTRAW HATS from I5e.tr SI 50
ana win soon nave in a line of

Choice Family Groceries!
1

And invite the patronage of the people of
1. nuwii-cnuci- ii huh Burrounain countrv.

Very Respectfully,
may .- J. W. DAVIS A Pfl.

FIRST GLASS Grocers Keep It.

a I ' A
u I -

a h o ft J S a

Were washed with
ELECTRIC LIGHT SOAP

Without Rnbblnr.First Class Xlonsekeepers nse it.
1st. Washlne; elntho In the mmlmanner Is decidedly hard work; itwears yon oat and the clothes too.2d. Trr at lMtt in -

Ave cents fn a bar or ELECTRICLIGHT SOAP. Saves Time, Labor.Honey, Fuel and Clothes. Use as dl--wwu via tne wrapper or each bar.
ORDERS SOLICITED

ATKINS SOAP CO.
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

APET?

- S hip7 3

S . . gU fee

Children's, 1 to 5 years, - 8c. a pal;ditto, two attachments, --

Misses'
1 Oc.

- 1 3e.
Ladies' , " . I 5c.
MiKses', with a belt, - . 20c.
Todies', - " - . 25c.
Stocking-- . Abdominal, ami Catame-- ,

nial Buidage Supporter com-binp-

Health Skirt Rupporrer, --

Brighton
25c.

Ueut's Garter, - - 15c
Foa SALE BV

ALL FIRST-CLAS- S STORES.
Snmplw ont post-pai- d to ai:v address' upon

receipt of price in stomps.
LEWIS STEIItf,

Sole Owner and Manufacturer,
ITS Centre Street, New lork.

SiSO.MONTHLY c
-- EARNED.

EASILY

We want lady Aeenta for onr CELEBRATED
DEAIl'S SPLNAL SUPPORTING CORS1STS.

No experience required. Four orders por day pive the
Agent 91 SO Monthly. Our Agents report from
four to twenty Bales daily. Sand at onco for toxins
aud fnll t.artiralars. - Outfit Free.
XETOIS feCUiELJi & CO.. 3 1)0 Broadway. Sett lori.

?mi ?K a yM vt of

"i .: 'alar. -

r.r- - . :v A. WOODA ..
' .. :.phh.pi)v.J :a

ARMING IMPLEMENTS, White's Tobacco and Turning Plows,A. (something new and good,) McCormick's Iron Mowers, Daisy Reapersand Steel Twine Binders. lhese stand at the head of Harvesting Machines.

Gelser Threshers and Horse Powers. Peerless Monntei Engines.

Specially suited for threshing.

HORSE FOW1SRS

Our Machinery Department is m
reputation as a hrst-cl- ?s machinist
the interest of all who propse buying machinery of

ENGINES AND BOX&ERS, SAW RHUS,
Corn Rocks, Freueh Bnrrs, Bolting
prepared to ouer low. Call and see us.

Winston, N. C, April 16th.tf. BROWN, ROGERS &.

mmmmmm kiwi

F S1VERAL KIMS,

cliarge of Mr. Jno. I. Nissen, whos
is well known. We can make it to

any kind to see us.

Cloths, Belting, &c, &c We are

CO

PHYSICINS SUPPLIES.

CATALOGS OF

f SCHOOL BOOKS.

--A. Ti A-- 33 .A. S T 1 2ST E !

FOR FINISHING WALLS and making old ones look like new, can
over anything, Boards, Ppper, Plaster &c, without any pieparation. 'Tis cheaper than whitewash, handsomer than paint or wall

paper and more durable than any other style of finish. Can be appliedwith less "labor than is required to wash a wall. At

ASHCRAFT & OWEMS,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
DEALERS IN- -

White Lead, Ready-I-M' Paint, Oils, Varnishes, Machine and Tanners Oil!

foouth from poverty and obscurityto the commanding eminence that
has won the respect and confidence
of the world. All around us are
seen substantial evidences of mate-
rial progression. There is scarce!'
a spot within our Southern domains
that has not been gladdened by the
hand of progress. Even the dismal
swamp which only a few years agowas a quiet lair for the wild beasts
of the forest, is now the manufac-
turing centre of our country and
from which is wafted on "every
passing breeze the song of thousands

, of spindles.
The progress that the South has

- made in agricultural arts h now a
topic of which those who were once
Ler foes delight to speak with many
encomiums. But how could a soul
be so dead to human advancement
that it would not experience the sub-lime- st

emotions when It beholds our
Southern fields clothed in the grand-eur that nature bestows, with luxu-- ;ient harvests vvaviarr in peaceful

MADE OFFeb 18 tf. A SPECIALTY
Stoxxd. For

"PSICS LIST ON

JOB PRINTING.

WILLIAMSON & CORRIE,majesty in a land that has so recent- -
emrged from the wreck of theiv

lie demonstrations of industrial
at wure 8l,rd before the

Ls n vimiring nations at the" At - AND

JauM ExnCl,0iu 3S3Vand again
STEAM P8WEH PRINTERSexposition in Newat the recfti. increased' the lustreOl'hiina Kas

tnt had alrearK- - Vycjl. dignity and

prominent. iAHiiic. nont.n.to. the
- CVj jixxJis iu

When' yon wantFIRST-C- L ASS JOB WORK send your orders to them.
Social discount to Teachers ard Jlerchants on School Books. , feb 18 lyimvu I11UJ tvixi

American history to wlucX'ern


